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2nd GLOBAL IRRIGATED SUGARCANE CONFERENCE
SAFARI POST TOUR
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Organising Committee, ISRAEL & SOUTH AFRICA
Programme designed by Eugene Booysen, Cape AgriTours Leisure*, Stellenbosch
16 July 2017 (amended 8 August 2017)
* Cape AgriTours Leisure is a trading division of the Cape AgriTours Group

Arguably the greatest asset of South Africa is its abundance and diversity in natural beauty.
It is a land of striking contrasts. From the silky white beaches of the Western Cape, to the ruggedness of the harsh semi-arid Northwest, to
the lush green hills and mountain ranges of KwaZulu-Natal; from the blue rocky mountains and green vineyards and orchards with their
abundance of fruit in the Boland, to the Gold Fields of Gauteng and the financial giant of Africa – Johannesburg; from the outstretched
flats of the Free State maize fields, to the world famous game reserves scattered throughout the Eastern Lowveld – this is South Africa –
truly a world in one country. Add to this the peoples of the Rainbow Nation, the spread of mining and industry, and possibly the most
important – our variety in agricultural production and forestry, then a visit to South Africa is simply a MUST.

Day 1: Friday, 10 November 2017 (B / - / D)
Delegates joining this post conference safari trip, will be collected from your hotel in Mbabane for a direct transfer to the
Malalane Gate of the world-famous Kruger National Park (KNP). This group will travel via the Jeppe’s Reef border gate.
Your 08:30 departure should get you to the gate by 11:30. An easy drive in your touring vehicle and an optional lunch stop
should get you to Skukuza, main camp of the park in the late afternoon. Check, refresh and relax. An early dinner will be
included in the camp restaurant, before you depart on a night drive with the Parks Board vehicles.
Overnight KNP
Skukuza Rest Camp or similar (rustic 3*)

Day 2: Saturday, 11 November 2017 (B / - / D)
An early morning (pre-dawn) wake-up call will get you ready for a full day safari in open game viewing vehicles. Your
luggage will be loaded onto the touring coach before the game drive departs. The day will include a bush breakfast and time
for optional lunch. In the late afternoon your open game vehicles will drop you off at a selected park gate, where your
touring coach will be waiting. You will now make your way to Nelspruit and a selected hotel for dinner and your overnight
stay.
Overnight Nelspruit
Mercure Hotel (3*)

Day 3: Sunday, 12 November 2017 (B / - / -)
Today you have 2 options. The touring coach can either bring you to the Kruger-Mpumalanga International Airport, from
where domestic or regional flights can get you to the O.R. Tambo International Airport in Johannesburg, or a selected exotic
destination like Victoria Falls or Mozambique – NOTE: these flights are NOT included in the package and will be for your
own account! The alternative option is to remain with the coach and travel overland from Nelspruit along the N4 and N12 to
the O.R. Tambo International Airport near Johannesburg where you then check in for your homebound flights.
NOTE: Please DO NOT book flights that require a check in time that is before 16:30/17:00 (i.e. a departure time
before 19:30 / 20:00), as we cannot absolutely guarantee getting to the airport before this time!!
NOTE: When booking your flights to and from SA your inbound flight has to get you to Durban, BUT your return
the flights back home should be out of Johannesburg. Check this when booking flights, or contact Cape AgriTours,
to confirm that your flights will be OK!
*****END OF SERVICES*****

Our price includes:
♦ All the accommodation (B&B) as specified
♦ All other meals as specified in the programme (2 dinners)
♦ An English speaking registered guide with wildlife knowledge
♦ Surface transport in a luxury air-conditioned vehicle throughout the tour or open game viewing vehicles
♦ All entrance fees for specified leisure visits
Excluded are:
♦ Any expenses of a personal nature such as: telephone calls, laundry, drinks (including bottled water), porterage (normally R15 per bag)
and tips (normally 10% of the bill when eating out or having drinks).
♦ Discretionary tips to drivers and guides – normally 3 USD (or the ZAR equivalent) per person per day to each of the driver and guide. Local
guides 2 USD (or the ZAR equivalent) per person per visit.
♦ Anything not specified above, or given as optional or at own leisure
♦ Personal travel and accident insurance
♦ Any flights associated with the tour, unless otherwise requested, and which are quoted separately

*****
Our rates are confidential and quoted in good faith with rates as available to us at present.
It is therefore subject to change, if this is forced upon us by our suppliers (rates)
or the Government (VAT and tourism levy), or exchange rate fluctuations beyond our control.
All visits and accommodation are subject to availability at the time of confirmation of the tour.
This customised itinerary, is and remains, the property of Cape AgriTours cc and its trading divisions. In its entirety,
it is subject to our standard terms & conditions. Its unauthorised use, either in part or in full, is an infringement of
copy right, and actionable by law.

